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Clockwise from
left: ‘Grapevine’
(1926) byWu
Changshuo;
vase (Yuan
dynasty 1280-
1368); bronze
vessel (Western
Zhou dynasty,
949-850BC)

From ancient tomodern
Treasures | Taipei has sustained centuries-old Chinese

traditions of collecting and connoisseurship. By SusanMoore

project exploring the rape and murder
of a transgender man, was the first
internet art piece commissioned and
acquired by New York’s Guggenheim
Museum. Her work has also been shown
at twoWhitneyBiennials, theBerlinand
Sundance Film Festivals, Minneapolis’s
Walker Art Center and the Palais de
TokyoinParis.

She has three feature films under her
belt, two of which — I.K.U (2000) and
Fluidø (2017) — have been called “sci-fi
porn”. In the post-Aids 2060s future of
Fluidø, which screened at the 2017 Ber-
lin International Film Festival, the HIV
virus has mutated into a gene that cre-
ates gender-fluid humans who ejaculate
a white liquid narcotic. The politics of
her work, Cheang says, is “concep-
tual . . . I am not directing my protest,
my resistance, to any particular govern-
ment or person.” She thinks that “we
have to look at it in this way, this global
sense” because “living itself, daily exist-
ence, ispolitical.”

For Venice, Cheang will present her
immersive installation “3x3x6”, housed
in the Palazzo delle Prigioni, Venice’s
ancient “prison palace”, with transgen-
der curator Paul B Preciado. Its title
refers to the model for industrial prison
cells — three metres long by three
metres wide, monitored by six cameras
— and the work explores electronic and
digital technologies of confinement and
control. “The body is our final frontier,”
shesays,“but thebodycanbehacked.”

Cheang is aware of the potential
paradox in her role as Taiwan’s repre-
sentative at the Venice Biennale. Due to
her international career and nomadic
lifestyle, “I had this complex about rep-
resenting Taiwan,” she explains. But as
work for the Biennale draws her back
to the island, she says she is “very
happy” to have discovered its contem-
poraryartscene.

‘Living itself is political’
VeniceBiennale ShuLeaCheang is the firstwoman to representTaiwan. ByAntonia Cundy

Shu Lea Cheang; below, a still from
the artist’s film ‘Fluidø’ — J.Jackie Baierr

Collecting

The thematic focus of the biennial’s
11th edition, co-curated by Mali
Wu and Francesco Manacorda,
is “the interconnectivity of
ecosystemic structures formed
between humans and nature”.
It is at Taipei Fine Arts Museum
until March 10. Here are some of
the highlights.

Taipei Biennial

Changshuo,QiBaishi,ZhangDaqianand
Fu Baoshi, whose ink and colour paint-
ings on paper now vie with ceramics to
makeheadlinesumsatauction.

It is a combination of ancient and
modern that has continued to find

favour among collectors in Taiwan,
although the range of their interests is
becoming increasingly global and
diverse. Even — or perhaps especially

— the wealthy members of the discreet
and exclusive Ching Wan Society, a col-

lectors’ circle founded in 1992, have
ventured into the global contempo-
raryartmarket.

It is hard to imagine anyone more
wide-ranging than the astute and
thoughtful Robert Tsao, whose

microelectronics company has sup-
ported a serious and constantly evolv-

ing collecting habit. Beginning with a
Neolithic ritual jade cong of the
Liangzhu culture of around 3300-2000
BC, and outstanding, complex archaic
ritual bronzes, such as a Shang you (a

lidded vessel) of around 1650-1500
BC, it continues, through various

media, to contemporary
art — from both east
andwest.

“If works of art can
touch you they have
something in com-
mon, no matter
whether they are
ancient or modern,
eastern or western,”
he told me when I
methimin2013.

He believes that
ancient ritual objects
had a profound influ-

ence on Chinese aesthetics. “As
ceremonial objects used in religious or
sacrificial rituals that involved com-
muning with spirits and ancestors,
something more imaginative than

T aiwan, like Hong Kong, is
home to some of the most
sophisticated collectors of
both traditional and con-
temporaryart inAsia. It’s

perhaps hardly surprising, given that
the centuries-old Chinese traditions of
collecting and connoisseurship were 
able tosurviveonboth islands.

Taipei’s trump card, however, is
that it houses one of the world’s great art
collections. Embracing more than
650,000 antiquities and works of art,
mostly from the historic imperial
collections in the Forbidden City in
Beijing, the National Palace
Museum spans some 8,000 years,
from the Neolithic to the modern,
and everything from painting and
calligraphy to bronzes, jades, lacquer-
ware,ceramicsandtextiles.

Some 3,000 crates of treasures from
the National Beijing Palace Museum
alone crossed the Strait in 1948-49, as
the government and army of
Chiang Kai-shek’s Republic
of China retreated to Taiwan
after their defeat by Mao
Zedong’s Communists
on the mainland. A few
hundred pieces were put
on display from 1956, but
the museum itself only
openedin1965.

“I think people here were dazzled
by the magnificence of the imperial
material, and it made collectors
raise their game,” explains James
Spencer,a formerheadofChineseart
at Christie’s Hong Kong. “Everyone
wantedimperialpieces.”

Spencer moved to Taipei in 1989
as the curator of the Chang Founda-
tion, arguably the best of the private
museums that began to proliferate in
Taiwan in the 1980s in the wake of the
island’s growing prosperity. Its founder,
the late businessman and avid collector
TK Chang, described its mission as
being “to promote and encourage the
study and appreciation of Chinese art”.
Citing the destruction of so much cul-
tural heritage during China’s tumultu-
ous history, he made a rallying cry for
collectors to reacquire major pieces that
hadgoneoverseas.

He and his sons have “restituted”
workssuchasYuandynasty(1271-1368)
blue and white porcelain and 18th-
century imperial famille rose with old
British provenances, and teased out of
Japanese collections prized simpler,
earlier wares. Sought out, too, were the
modern Chinese masters such as Wu

‘Scratching Post’ (2018) by
Alexei Buldakov

Installation (2018) by
MyceliumNetwork Society

‘Return’ (2018) by Sheng-
Chien Hsiao

‘La Charada China’ (2018) by
Candice Lin

T his year, Shu Lea Cheang
will become the first female
artist torepresentTaiwanat
theVeniceBiennale inasolo
exhibition. But Cheang,

who was born in Taiwan in 1954, has
said she resists “any kind of stereotype”.
“My nationality, my gender preference
andmybeingfemalearenotthingsthatI
take seriously.” She feels, however, that
her selection reflects Taiwan’s
“improved” progressive contemporary
culture and the “liberated, intricate and
generous new generation” she has dis-
covered after over 40 years outside Tai-
wan, living in New York, Japan, the
Netherlands, Germany, the UK and
Paris,wheresheisnowbased.

Variously labelled as a queer feminist
artist and sci-fi cyberpunk, in her work
Cheang explores the relationship
between technology, gender and the
body across an eclectic mix of media —
interactive cyber-interfaces, films,
installations and live performances. On
the phone from Berlin, where she is
shooting work for the Biennale, she tells

realism was required,” he said. “Ancient
Chinese art emphasised imagination
and inner power for the purpose of com-
municating a message in a solemn and
mystical ritual.” The literati painting
developed in the 11th century by the
poet-calligraphers of the Song dynasty
similarly concerned itself with the
expression of thoughts and feelings
ratherthanvisualreality.

In this light, Tsao’s patronage of an
artist such as Zhu Dequn is perfectly
coherent. One of the artists who left
China for Paris in the 1950s, Zhu forged
a style of large-scale oil painting that
fused traditional approaches with west-
ernabstraction.

Tsao requires an emotional connec-
tion with the works of art that he
chooses to live with. “We have a saying
here that if something is genuine it will
talk to you. A fake is done for a commer-
cial purpose. There will be signs of rush-
ing, a lack of integrity and sense of seri-
ousness,”heexplained.

He learnt the hard way. His first pur-
chases back in the late 1980s were of
jades, traditionally the most prized of
materials: “After I bought them, it
occurred to me that I should have stud-
ied the field a bit before I acquired them,
so I bought a lot of books and read them,
studied the jades in the National Palace
Museum, and it became clear to me that
all of mine were fakes.” It is hard to find
a collector — or even a curator — in Tai-
wan, Hong Kong or the mainland who
hasnotsufferedasimilarexperience.

According to James Lin, the curator
responsible for the Asian art collections
at the Fitzwilliam Museum in Cam-
bridge, the Chinese art market has been
affected by fakes ever since the Song
dynasty literatischolarsbegancollecting
antiquities in order to understand the
past. “Now the demand for all tradi-
tional works of art is huge: pieces are
purchased not only by connoisseurs but
also for investment or bribes. Faking
techniques continue to improve and
scams have become more professional,”
he says. “As a result, collecting is much
more challenging than at any other time
in Chinese history. It is why so many col-
lectors today think it is safer to buy con-
temporaryart.”

me that the arrival of the internet in the
1990s was a “liberation”. “Right now,”
she says, “we talk about 3D, but at the
time, the internet was the third dimen-
sionforart.”

Cheang enjoys being connected to
“different circuits”; alongside her queer,
net and political art circles she main-
tains links with mainstream institu-
tions. “Brandon” (1998-99), her web
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